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St. Petersburg Arts Alliance

THE STUDIO@620
ANNOUNCES A CALL TO
ARTISTS FOR TAMPA BAY’S
FIRST ARTIST
ACCELERATOR FOR
MILLENNIALS: PROJECT
GENYES!





Saint Petersburg, FL

Project GenYes, Studio@620’s first

concept to performance accelerator for jazz, contemporary
dance, and theatre artists of the Millennial generation is seeking
artist applications. Generation Y artists in Tampa Bay are

http://stpeteartsalliance.org/project-genyes-studio620/
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encouraged

to

apply

online

at

www.studio620.org/ProjectGenYes!

Based upon their capacity for innovation in jazz, dance, and
theatre, twelve applicants will be chosen to work closely with
awarding winning performer Sharon Scott online and in person
to develop their concepts into performances. Following several
months of development, six of the most fully realized projects
will move on to gather community support, mentors, volunteers,
and resources to finalize the creation of their performances
debuting at the Studio@620.

Project GenYes! artists will receive oneonone mentoring with
Sharon Scott; a Project GenYes! artist website to share progress,
engage and expand their on and offline communities; a $1000
stipend; access to volunteers; use of the Studio@620 space to
develop their performance; access to mentors who are sensitive
to each artist’s creative environment; three nights at the
Studio@620 to debut their performance; and media support.

Millenials are identified as those born between 1980 and 1998;
however applicants’ minimum age is 18. Project GenYes! will
challenge this techconfident generation to push the limits of
collaboration within virtual and physical space as they create
live performances that will bring new audiences together, and
contribute to the future of jazz, dance, and theatre. Learn more
and see how you can get involved with Project GenYes! at
www.studio620.org/ProjectGenYes!

http://stpeteartsalliance.org/project-genyes-studio620/
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The Studio@620

The mission of the Studio@620 is to provide a place in which
people can experience artistic and educational programs in
innovative ways; to bring people from diverse cultural
backgrounds and experiences together as artists, audiences and
volunteers; to work collaboratively with artistic, educational,
and cultural organizations in and beyond our community; and to
develop artistic and educational programs that integrate a variety
of art forms in order to encourage new cultural experiences both
for the audience and the artists. The Studio@620 is located at
620 1st Ave. South, St. Petersburg FL 33701. See
www.studio620.org to see what’s happening now!

The Doris Duke Charitable Foundation

The mission of the Doris Duke Charitable Foundation is to
improve the quality of people’s lives through grants supporting
the performing arts, environmental conservation, medical
research and the prevention of child abuse, and through the
preservation of the cultural and environmental legacy of Doris
Duke’s properties. The Arts Program focuses its support on
contemporary dance, jazz and theatre artists, and the
organizations that nurture, present and produce them. The
Foundation awarded its first grants in 1997, and to date has
awarded grants totaling more than $1.1 billion. For more
information please visit www.ddcf.org.
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